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Biography

One of the original torch bearers for the revitalized young British jazz scene, Led Bib
released their 5th album Bring Your Own on Cuneiform Records in February 2011, the
follow-up to their Mercury Prize nominated album Sensible Shoes. The album was declared
by all corners of the press as their best yet receiving 4 and 5 star reviews across the
broadsheets and magazines. BBC Music Magazine in their 5 star review declared Bring
Your Own as the album to “help the band break big this time” while Time Out declared it
“an unqualified success" and across the pond Downbeat stated that it was their “most
charged, high octane effort yet”. The album was supported with a well received UK and
European tour. The extensive dates took in venues from the Queen Elizabeth Hall and The
Sage Gateshead, to clubs across the UK and Europe.

Relentlessly dodging definition, Led Bib are both a maverick jazz band and an unlikely rock
quintet. Taking their name from a protective garment used on patients during dental
treatment, this Walthamstow based five-piece of twenty-somethings pride themselves on
side- stepping convention, with incendiary results. The friends, who can usually be found
in one another’s homes drinking tea and discussing the merits of biscuit types, have
together torn apart the jazz world with their avant-jazz-euphoric-rock explosions of
improvisation. And whilst fun may not be something which often comes to mind in relation
to jazz, it’s the addition of this playfulness that has over years seen Led Bib throw out any
jazz preconceptions and entice a whole new army of supporters to the genre. Combining
the energy and passion of a rock outfit with the technical ability of trained jazz musicians
their effect is exhilarating.

The group, formed in 2003 by drummer/composer Mark Holub established its current line
up around seven years ago. Since then they have rocketed into the public consciousness
within a swirl of critical acclaim, high profile shows, many TV and radio appearances,
awards and a growing audience base, won over by their electric live sets - the sonic
equivalent of a volcanic eruption backed by a fire storm.

The group released their first album in May 2005 to widespread critical praise and went on
to win the 2005 Peter Whittingham Jazz Award, whose previous winners include Soweto
Kinch, Tom Arthurs and Empirical. Second album ‘Sizewell Tea’, released through Babel in
2007, moved the group into a new level of awareness with a string of high profile dates:
12 Points festival in Dublin where they represented Britain, the reopening event for the
Royal Festival Hall, a 1 hour live session on BBC Radio 3 and a flurry of shows at leading
venues including the Queen Elizabeth Hall, Pizza Express Soho, North Sea Jazz Festival
and more. 2008 saw them release a limited edition CD to more acclaim despite its
unavailability in the shops.

The band experienced further widespread acclaim following the release of their 4th album
Sensible Shoes when it was announced as an Album of the Year in the Barclaycard
Mercury Prize. The ensuing media storm saw them reach in excess of 20 million people as
they performed on TV & Radio sessions including Channel 4 TV News with Jon Snow and
Radio 4’s Front Row. They watched on as sales of their album Sensible Shoes rocketed
after their appearance on the BBC2 Mercury show and signed a synchronization deal with
Faber Music & Media for film, TV and synch licensing and toured throughout Europe and
the US.

Led Bib continue to appeal to all fans of good music – it’s the reason that drum and bass
heads, jazz aficionados and folk and pop fans are dotted across their audiences. They
have drawn references from across the musical spectrum from Captain Beefheart and John
Zorn to Pink Floyd.

With Bring Your Own they have created a record to rival their last. Not just an album of
2011, it has the markers of a jazz album of all time.



Press quotes

“With its echoes of Jenkins-era Soft Machine and Pinski Zoo amongst much else, should
help the band break big this time” BBC Music Magazine *****

“A mix of darting Zappa-jazz hooks, sinister electronics, Ornette Colemanesque sax and
hefty rock drumming...if Bring Your Own was intended to summarise where this energetic
group has been and might still go, it succeeds admirably.” The Guardian ****

"a lean, mean, improv-rocking jazz machine....'Bring Your Own' is an
unqualified success." Time Out ****

“Led Bib's most charged, high octane effort yet” Downbeat

"Every number is cleverly honed to leave you wanting just that bit more." The Telegraph
****

“Let’s face it, something this much fun is never going to win the Mercury, is it?”
Jazzwise****

“...the most convincing distillation of their onslaught as they scuttle from mournful folk-
like melodies to precision headbanging. Like the late Captain Beefheart, Led Bib know a
thing or two about ugly beauty.” The Times

“Led Bib are among very few artists who seem less interested in following anyone else's
traditions than starting their own! Highly recommended!” Yahoo Music

“for audiences from bebop diehards to thrash-metal headbangers via punk, world music or
John Zornian abstractions, this still-growing group's fearless exuberance goes on being a
blast of fresh air.” Word Magazine

“one of the most edgy and exciting units to emerge on the UK music scene in recent
years.” The Scotsman ****

“Part free improv, part art-rock, the band’s uncompromising formula puts them in the
vanguard of the new school of British jazz” The Sunday Times

“Bring Your Own re-affirms Led Bib's place as one of the most inventive and enjoyable of
British jazz bands.” All About Jazz

“Flash, brash and brimming with an irrepressible anarchic vigour, more than anything,
Bring Your Own is a thing of unfettered joy.” BBC Music Online

“The patchwork of styles and ever-shifting rhythmic feels makes Bring Your Own an
intense and thrilling album.” Music OMH

"This is music that's so simply enjoyable even a child could dig it. Get
into the groove!" Artrocker

“cacophonous jazz meets rock (but in a good way)” The Independent

“a highly approachable, concise musical adventure” The Herald

“Bring Your Own consolidates Led Bib’s position as one of the most exciting young groups
around in any genre” The Jazz Mann



“The 2009 Mercury Prize nominees have never sounded better than on the latest album,
Bring Your Own”. Metro

What remains undeniably exciting about Led Bib is that they refuse to acknowledge
musical boundaries - that, coupled to their brimming confidence, dark humour and devil-
may-care creativity;they've succeeded in bringing jazz back into punkish rock with a
head-spinning zeal” Bass Guitar Magazine

“Led Bib promise to be a permanent feature on the UK jazz scene and one of its most
highly original and individual exponents.” UK Vibe ****

Contacts:

Booking:

UK + Worldwide :Clive Johnson +44 (0)7986420811 or at
clive@timeandtalentagency.co.uk

Continetal Europe(except France) : Steffen Wilde +49 (0)1723562788 or at info@subtone-
concerts.de

France : Sandrine Ferritto +33 (0)677796957 or at sandrineferritto@gmail.com

Press:

UK: Fiona Wootton +44(0)7939533183 or at fiona@sebandfiona.com

Germany: Ulrich Rattay +49(0)241533676 or at info@rattaymusic.de

Rest of World: Joyce Nalewajk at +1 3015898894 or at joyce@cuneiformrecords.com

Band contact: info@ledbib.com

www.ledbib.com
www.facebook.com/ledbib
www.twitter.com/ledbib
www.cuneiformrecords.com
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Rezension

Keilschriftplatten aus dem Königreich

Am vergangenen Freitag erreichte den Redakteur ein E-Mail, das ihm aus gegebenem Anlass das
Monk-Tribute-Album „Friday the 13th“ als Soundtrack für den Rest des Tages anempfahl. Das ist
das Schöne an einem Indie-Label wie Cuneiform Records – es wird von Leuten gemacht, die die
Musik mögen, die sie verlegen; unter anderem historische Einspielungen der Progrock-Intelligenzia
Soft Machine oder verschiedene Spielarten des zeitgenössischen Jazz abseits des Mainstream. Dass
solch ästhetisch stimmige Programmpflege fast schon anachronistisch ist, manifestiert sich ironisch
im Namen: Schallplatten in Keilschrift.
Unter den Cuneiform-Bands finden sich viele mit ungewöhnlicher Instrumentierung. Das aus
London stammende Quintett Led Bib, das mit seinem vorletzten Album für den Mercury Prize 
nominiert war, ist da mit Rhythmusgruppe und zwei Altsaxofonen vergleichsweise traditionell
besetzt. „Bring Your Own“ heißt die jüngste CD. Man wäre geneigt, die großteils von Frontmann
und Drummer Mark Holub komponierten Stücke, in denen sich die Instrumente immer wieder zu
einem pumpenden, pochenden, heulenden Mahlstrom vereinen, „punkig“ zu nennen, wäre die
rhapsodische Emphase nicht doch eher „prog“.
Das US-Septett Dead Cat Bounce besteht aus einem Saxofonquartett plus einer den Groove
gnadenlos aufrechterhaltenden rhythm group. Auf „Chance Episodes“ liefert es vertrackte, aber
hochenergetische und abwechslungsreiche Stücke, die mitunter fast schon etwas überausgeklügelt
wirken.
Mit Sax, Akkordeon, Klavier, Vibraphon, Bass und Drums stehen dem Claudia Quintet + 1 reichlich
Möglichkeiten zur atmosphärischen Verdichtung zur Verfügung, die weidlich genutzt werden. Mit
dem cool-urbanen US-Jazz-Bariton Kurt Elling und dem emphatischen deutschen Sänger Theo
Bleckmann huldigt man dem Jazz-&-Lyrik-Helden Kenneth Patchen (1911–1972), den zuletzt auch
Peter Brötzmann und die Austro-Formation EKG gewürdigt hatten. Und das Titelstück ist die
Antwort auf die Frage, die es stellt: „What Is Beautiful?“

Klaus Nüchtern in Falter : Wien 16/2012 vom 18.4.2012 (Seite 37)

Weiters in dieser Rezension besprochen:

Chance Episodes | Dead Cat Bounce

What Is Beautiful? | The Claudia Quintet +1
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